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Neurotransmission: Chemical and electrical interneuron coupling
Alex M. Thomson
Recent studies have described the coupling between
pairs of neocortical interneurons involving both electrical
and chemical transmission; these new results may have
important implications for the mechanisms underlying
neuronal synchrony and rhythmic activity in the brain.
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Electroencephalograph recordings of electrical activity in
the brain have revealed oscillatory behaviour that is gener-
ated by the correlated discharge of populations of neurons
across cerebral cortex. The amplitudes and frequencies of
these oscillations alter with the behavioral state: high fre-
quency, low amplitude rhythms tend to occur during
arousal and attention; low frequency, high amplitude
waves tend to occur during slow-wave sleep. What these
rhythms are good for has long been a matter for debate.
Are they simply an emergent phenomenon of a complex
circuit with no great functional significance, or do they
represent the correlated firing of neurons that temporarily
form assemblies (of perhaps thousands of neurons) whose
coherent firing represents a much richer representation of
the physical world than the rate codes carried by individ-
ual neurons? Whatever their functional significance, the
origin of such rhythms is of considerable interest — they
occur and serious models of the cortex must take them
into account. Two recent studies [1,2] have described cou-
pling between pairs of neocortical interneurons involving
both electrical and chemical transmission that may have
important implications for neuronal synchrony.
In addition to the pyramidal cells, the principal cell type,
the neocortex contains many inhibitory interneurons.
Although the inhibitory interneurons all use γ-aminobutyric
acid (GABA) as their primary transmitter, they differ in
gross morphology, neurochemistry, the inputs they receive
(both from within the cortex and from subcortical struc-
tures) and in their targets. There is little or no overlap
between interneurons expressing the Ca2+-binding protein
parvalbumin and those expressing the neuropeptide
somatostatin, or with a third broad group containing the
Ca2+-binding protein calretinin, or the neuropeptides
vasoactive intestinal polypeptide and/or cholecystokinin [3].
To some degree expression of these markers, cellular mor-
phology and electrophysiology are correlated. Parvalbu-
min-containing interneurons, for example, often exhibit a
fast-spiking behaviour with little spike accommodation or
frequency adaptation. They include one major class of
basket cells, which innervate the somata and proximal
dendrites of pyramidal cells, and a class of chandelier or
axo-axonic cells that innervate pyramidal axon initial seg-
ments. Together with the basket cells that contain chole-
cystokinin and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, these
cells control the firing of pyramids much more effectively
than interneurons inhibiting dendritic regions. 
That inhibitory interneurons contribute to cortical
rhythms by synchronizing the firing of many pyramidal
cells is an increasingly popular view. Strong inhibition of a
pyrimidal cell at the level of the soma or the axon initial
segment prevents or delays firing to all but very powerful
excitatory inputs. A single basket cell, innervating
hundreds of pyramidal cells, could silence these cells
together, then release them so that they fire near synchro-
nously on the ‘rebound’ [4]. But if interneurons are indeed
central to the generation of cortical rhythms, how are not
just hundreds, but hundreds of thousands of pyramidal
neurons synchronized? Is the activity of many interneu-
rons itself synchronized? Moreover, as different classes of
basket cells elicit inhibitory postsynaptic potentials
(IPSPs) with different durations [5,6], is pyramidal
synchrony enhanced by the differential synchronization of
specific subclasses of interneurons?
In their recent studies, Galarreta and Hestrin [1] and
Gibson et al. [2] have described synaptic connections
between pairs of neocortical interneurons that involve
both electrical and chemical transmission. Both groups
worked with rat neocortical slices, in one case cells were
recorded in layer 5 [1] and the other in layers 4 and 6 [2].
More than 60% of the pairs of closely neighbouring fast
spiking neurons tested were found to be electrically
coupled. Voltage changes in one cell produced voltage
changes in the other, and full action potentials in the first
cell generated ‘spikelets’ in the follower cell. The cou-
pling was equally effective in both directions, but demon-
strated frequency filtering with a ‘corner frequency’ of
around 10 Hz — that is, when voltage changes in the first
cell that were more rapid than a 10 Hz sinusoidal wave,
the voltage change in the follower cell was an increasingly
less linear representation of that change. There was also
an increase in phase lag with sinusoidal current at higher
frequencies — the response of the follower cell becoming
more delayed at higher frequencies.
Despite the relatively low coupling ratios — the
magnitude of the follower cell response normalized by the
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voltage change in the first cell (typically <10%) — and
frequency filtering, the ‘postsynaptic’ spikelets could
initiate full action potentials and synchronize the firing of
the two interneurons. It is possible, therefore, to envisage a
network of coupled fast-spiking interneurons, whose firing
is synchronized by electrical coupling, coordinating activity
across the cortex. Moreover, as electrical gap junctions are
modulated by a variety of intracellular messengers, cou-
pling strength could change with changes in the ascending
‘slow transmitter’ systems that control the state of arousal.
Both groups [1,2] found that many of the electrically
coupled fast-spiking cells were also connected chemically,
some reciprocally. This at first sight surprising coinci-
dence of excitatory and inhibitory transmission means that
an action potential in one cell generates, first, a short
latency spikelet that would excite the follower cell, and
then an IPSP that would silence it. These IPSPs would,
however, also contribute to interneuronal synchrony. First,
there would be the ‘rebound’ effect — when neurons are
hyperpolarized and then returned to a membrane poten-
tial close to firing threshold, a number of voltage-depen-
dent currents are either activated or deinactivated.
Following a hyperpolarization caused, for example, by an
IPSP, there will, therefore, often be a ‘rebound’ depolariz-
ing wave that brings the membrane to a more positive
potential than before, a potential that now exceeds the
action potential threshold and causes the cell to fire ‘on
the rebound’. The magnitude and shape of this wave
depends on the cell type, its expression of these voltage-
dependent currents, the magnitude of the hyperpolariza-
tion, and so on. Second, the IPSPs would suppress
desynchronized activity.
In contrast to the fast-spiking parvalbumin cells, somato-
statin-containing interneurons often exhibit regular
spiking, burst firing or low-threshold spiking activity [3].
Somatostatin cells typically innervate the finer dendritic
branches of pyramidal cells, and those in layer 5 also
contain calbindin. From this simplified view it is tempting
to assume that fast spiking behaviour denotes a parvalbu-
min-basket or chandelier cell, while regular spiking or burst
firing behaviour indicates a somatostatin-containing, distal-
dendrite-targeting interneuron. These distinctions are,
however, neither complete nor absolute. Moreover, while it
is tempting to build circuit models with such interneuronal
networks, until we know more about the spatial distribu-
tion of their targets, it is not possible to judge the impact of
their synchrony on the circuit as a whole.
A complete characterization of any interneuron requires that
its electrophysiological properties, inputs, gross morphology
and neurochemistry be determined, and that its postsynap-
tic targets be identified at the ultrastructural level. In both
recent studies [1,2], an attempt was made to identify the
neurochemical profile of some of the recorded cells by
immunofluorescence. Sadly, the limited space allowed by
the journal precluded illustration in either paper of the mor-
phology or immunofluorescence of any of the cells, prevent-
ing the reader from finding answers to some fundamental
questions. Were ultrastructurally identifiable gap junctions
or even close membrane appositions at the light microscopic
level found? Did the strengths, or frequency-filtering prop-
erties of the junctions correlate with their electrotonic dis-
tance from the soma? Which subcellular compartments were
involved? Were two parvalbumin-positive cells more likely
to be coupled than cells of differing phenotype? The
answers to these important questions will, however, soon be
available for pairs of fully characterized, parvalbumin-posi-
tive basket cells from cortical layers 2 and 3 that are electri-
cally and chemically coupled (G. Tamas, E. Buhl and P.
Somogyi, personal communication).
In the recent papers [1,2], a subset of fast-spiking cells
that were filled with biocytin were found to be
immunopositive for parvalbumin —nine of twelve in [1]
and six of fourteen in [2] — while three of six low-thresh-
old spiking cells tested were found to be immunopositive
for somatostatin [2]. Whether the apparent lack of
parvalbumin in some fast-spiking cells resulted from a real
difference in phenotype, from cell dialysis during whole-
cell recordings or from the immaturity of the animals used
in these studies — age range 14–21 days — is unclear.
Calbindin is abundant to week two in the rat neocortex,
when parvalbumin begins to be produced. Parvalbumin
and calbindin then co-localize in interneurons up to post-
natal day 21, when the calbindin level begins to decrease.
A phenotypic switch then occurs, modulated by develop-
ing thalamo-cortical inputs [7]. Defining unambiguously a
phenotype for any given neuron may not be possible until
the cortex has matured fully.
What then of coupling involving non-fast-spiking
interneurons? While very few pairs of low-threshold
spiking cells were connected via chemical synapses,
most were electrically coupled [2]. Conversely, while
electrical connections between low-threshold spiking
and fast-spiking cells were rare, chemical synapses were
common [2]. If these low-threshold spiking cells are
indeed somatostatin-positive, distal-targeting cells, and
the fast-spiking cells are parvalbumin-positive proximally
targeting cells, then dendritic or somatic inhibition of
pyramidal cells would result from two independent net-
works of interneurons, networks that inhibit each other via
chemical synapses. This could result in a temporal separa-
tion of the inhibition of pyramidal somata and dendrites. 
That the two populations are differentially activated via
other pathways was also indicated [2]. ‘Minimal’ electrical
stimulation of the thalamus elicited much larger EPSPs in
fast-spiking than in low-threshold spiking cells, EPSPs
that depressed strongly during repetitive stimulation [2].
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Moreover, the excitatory inputs from cortical regular-
spiking cells onto fast-spiking cells also depressed with
repetitive activation [2], while pyramidal inputs onto low-
threshold spiking, dendrite-targeting cells increase in
amplitude [6]. Thus these fast-spiking cells will be readily
recruited, both directly by thalamocortical activity and
indirectly via pyramidal activity, early in a response to
novel sensory input, but their activation will then decline.
In contrast, the low-threshold spiking cells will be
recruited only after pyramids have been strongly acti-
vated, but will then continue to inhibit distal dendrites
while pyramidal activity continues.
Gap junctions are prevalent in early development but
decline as chemical transmission develops. Connexins, the
proteins that form the gap-junction ion channels, are,
however, expressed in neurons as well as glia [8,9], and
similar combinations of electrical and chemical coupling
occur in dual recordings of hippocampal interneurons in
mature tissue (H. Pawelzik, unpublished observations).
There is, moreover, growing functional evidence that
hippocampal CA1 pyramidal cells can be electrically
coupled, but via their axons. This coupling is proposed to
contribute to the fastest cortical rhythms, observed for
example during sharp waves [10]. Junctions between axons
would be consistent with the efficacy and rapid time-
course of spikelets in pyramidal cells, which are faster than
EPSPs from the most proximal excitatory synapses. On the
other hand, as interneurons have faster characteristics —
that is, somatic voltage responses to current flow in the
dendrites are typically faster than in pyramidal cells —
dendro-dendritic or dendro-somatic junctions between
them might be equivalently effective. It is perhaps now
time to include electrical coupling in our concepts of corti-
cal microcircuitry and synchrony. If, however, we are to
correlate data obtained in vitro with cortical function, the
need to define the cells involved as comprehensively as
possible and to study them under conditions approaching
those pertaining in vivo cannot be stressed too strongly. 
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